
Canon’s Solution to Simplify Multifunction Tasks
Add the Workflow Composer option to the imageRUNNER device and experience streamlined operability

and increased productivity for all types of environments. Workflow Composer allows users to register

one key that encompasses all the scanning, editing, document merging, printing, and sending settings

necessary to perform an entire task or workflow. Plus, the system can be configured to display only

the Workflow Composer buttons registered to each individual user when they access the device using

one of the authentication methods, providing an unmatched level of device personalization. 

• Are there specific workflows that your
company performs consistently at your
imageRUNNER® device on a monthly, 
weekly, or daily basis?

• Do you perform tasks at your
imageRUNNER device that require 
the use of different functions such 
as copying, sending, and storing 
to a Mail Box all at once?

• Would your company benefit from a 
solution that allows you to merge several
features of the imageRUNNER device 
into one combined feature? 

• Do you want to personalize your
imageRUNNER device so it displays
the specific applications that you use 
in your day-to-day operations?
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Workflow Composer

NOTE: The features discussed may not be available
for all imageRUNNER devices. They may require
optional equipment. Check with your local
Authorized Canon Dealer for more information. 
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How Do You Do It?3

Registering a Workflow
1. Press the [Workflow Composer] tab on the LCD panel.

2. Press [Register/Edit].

3. Press [Register New Button].

4. Enter the Button Name, as well as any comments, 
and press [Next].

5. Within the Input field, choose from where the device 
should obtain the original(s). One or all of the following 
can be selected:

• [Scan] - The device will scan documents that are placed 
on either the platen glass or in the document feeder. Users
can also specify the desired scan settings, such as Copy
Ratio, Different Size Originals, Job Build, and more. When
the user presses [Scan], they will then be asked to select
the appropriate scan type.

• [For Printing] – Gives access to basic features such as
Copy Ratio, Exposure, and Two-sided Original settings,
plus special features such as Booklet Scan and Image
Combination.

• [For Sending] – Gives access to basic features such as
Copy Ratio, Exposure, and Two-sided Original settings,
and also provides the ability to specify the desired 
resolution of the scanned image.
Note: Users may need to change the resolution of scanned images
if they wish to merge the file with a document stored in the Mail Box.

• [User Inbox Document] - The device will obtain the 
document(s) from a specified Mail Box.

6. Within the Edit field, enter settings for editing the 
document(s) that have been scanned or selected. 
One or all of the following can be selected.

• [Merge Documents] – Merges the documents selected 
in the Input field together to create one file. Users can
arrange the documents in the order they would like 
them to be in the final combined file.
Note: Documents can only be merged if they were scanned 
at the same resolution.

• [Page Erase] – Erases either a single page of the document,
or multiple consecutive pages within the document. If [Erase
Single Page] is selected, users can either enter a page num-
ber, or choose the [Last Page] button. If [Erase Consecutive
Pages] is selected, users can enter the first and last page
numbers. All pages within and including the specified first
and last pages will be deleted from the file. 

• [View Page] – Allows users to preview the document
prior to output.

7. Within the Output field, choose how the document should
be output. One or all of the following can be selected:

• [Store in User Inbox] – Stores the document in a 
specified User Inbox.

• [Send] (Requires Universal Send Capabilities) – Sends
the document to a specified e-mail, I-fax, file, and/or fax
destination via the Universal Send function of the device.
Users can select the file format or enter information within
the Send Settings. The Delayed Send and Job Done Notice 
features, as well as optional Universal Send features
installed on the device, can also be selected.

• [Print] – Outputs the document with the specified print
settings. These can be adjusted to include finishing options,
2-sided printing, margin settings, and more.

8. After all the desired settings have been made, Press [OK].

9. Press [Done].
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Note: After you install the necessary Workflow Composer option, you must turn
the feature on through the SMS (Service Management Service) before using. 



Workflow Composer

Executing a Workflow
1. Press the [Workflow Composer]

tab on the LCD panel.

2. Select the Workflow you want to 
execute and your job will begin.

Note: Depending on the criteria of the specific
workflow, you may be asked to make or confirm
settings. Once all settings have been made, press
[Start] on the LCD panel and the job will begin.
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Accessing “My Button”
1. Log on to the device using your

assigned User Name/ID and password.

2. Press the [Workflow Composer] tab
on the LCD panel.

3. Select the desired “My Button” you
want to execute and your job will begin.

Note: In order to access “My Buttons,” the device
must first be set up with a user authentication
method such as Department ID, SSO, or SDL.
Individual users can also access all workflow 
keys by selecting the “Shared Buttons” tab.

Note: Depending on the criteria of the specific
workflow, you may be asked to make or confirm
settings. Once all settings have been made, press
[Start] on the LCD panel and the job will begin.

Importing/Exporting 
a Workflow

1. Log on to the Workflow Composer
Button List page from a Web browser
on your computer.

Enter the following URL: 
http://<IP address of the device>:8000 /wfc

If the [Log In] page is displayed, 
enter the appropriate User Name and
Password that has been assigned from 
one of the user authentication modes
(i.e., Department ID, SSO, or SDL).

2. To export, select the Workflow
you would like to store on your
desktop and select [Export]. Choose 
the location where you would like 
to store the Workflow (XML file).

3. To import, select [Import]. Click on
[Browse] and select the Workflow 
(XML file) that you would like to import
to the imageRUNNER device.

Note: Preset Workflow Composer Buttons are available 
for download at www.isgcentral.cusa.canon.com.
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Note: For more information on the features discussed, please reference the various Solution Scenarios, and appropriate operator/installation manuals and reference guides.
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Q: Can I change the button name when 
I Import or Export?

A: Although you can change the XML file name,
the name of imported/exported buttons will
remain the same. The only way to change a 
button name is through the [Register/Edit]
feature accessed from the device control panel.

Q: Can Workflow Composer buttons be 
programmed from a remote location?

A: Setting up a new Workflow Composer button
must be done through the Workflow Composer
screen at the imageRUNNER device’s control
panel. However, preset Workflow Composer
buttons can be edited and imported/exported to
and from the imageRUNNER device using the
Web-based Workflow Composer Button List page.

Q: Can you Export all of the buttons at
once?

A: No, the Workflow Composer buttons must
be exported one at a time.

Q: How can I access the library of preset
Workflow Composer buttons?

A: The Workflow Composer button 
library can be accessed from the ISG
Product Marketing extranet site at
www.isgcentral.cusa.canon.com.

FAQ
Q: How many Workflow Composer buttons
and “My Buttons” can be stored at each
imageRUNNER device?

A: Up to 1,200 buttons can be registered at
each imageRUNNER device. Up to 100 buttons
can be registered as “My Buttons” for each
User/ID. The “My Buttons” count towards the
total capacity of 1,200 buttons. If the same
button is stored as a My Button and a shared
Workflow Composer button, it will count twice
towards the total button capacity of 1,200.

Q: Are there any requirements for merging
scanned documents with documents stored
in the User Inbox?

A: In order to merge documents using Workflow
Composer, the files must have the same scan
resolution. Users can specify the resolution 
of the scanned document by selecting [For
Sending] as the scan type within the [Scan] sec-
tion of the Workflow Composer setup screen.

Workflow Composer Feature

• Saves time by turning a highly-involved, multistep operation into a simple, single-step operation.

• Reduces the chance for operator error by automating the process of performing complex tasks.

• Enhances productivity by reducing the number of steps required to execute frequent applications
that are performed on a consistent monthly, weekly, or daily basis.

• Saves time for the individual user by eliminating the need to scroll through buttons that do not
apply to their specific workflows with the “My Button” feature.

• Allows administrators to regulate access to the device by function. Administrators will also benefit
from the ability to import/export Workflow Composer buttons to their imageRUNNER device.

Benefits
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